
How can you operate a worry-free and 
economically viable company logistics 
system in Eastern or Middle-Europe?

By establishing a cost effective 
regional logistics service in Hungary!

The Zero-Fault Logistics team offers specialist logistics services based 
on their extensive experience of handling technical and high-quality 

goods. With a perfect record and well defined services, you can 
guarantee accurate and effective warehousing and delivery solutions.

Our goal is to provide our customers with flawless logistics operations 
so take advantage of the Zero-Fault Logistics services cargo handling 

processes and lower your operational costs at the same time!

Warehousing, inventory management

Transportation and courier delivery

Receiving customer orders for processing   

Packaging, labeling, invoicing, cash on delivery

Procurement logistics, RMA

Logistics outsourcing

Services

Trading companies: information technology 
(IT), telecommunications, office equipment, 
household equipment etc.

Service providers: service logistics, extended 
warranties, machine transportation, component 
transportation, total process management.

Manufacturers: manufacturers of technical 
products and assembly companies. Procurement, 
logistics, semi-finished goods and warehousing, 
loading and delivery, Just In Time Operation 
Support and supply chain management (SCM).

Operators of online stores : total background 
logistics from inventory handling to cash on 
delivery

Our clients

We specialize in technical goods, cutting 
edge IT facilities and high-grade handling 
of products

We not only “move” your boxes but we also 
provide logistics services suitable for your  
products 

We make your  logistics processes more 
economical

We guarantee a hassle free service with no 
malfunctions or problems

We improve your customers’ satisfaction

We complete the administration in the 
client's own management system

We take over and operate your existing 
resources (human and/or material)

Customer-centric focus and flexible services

What more could you ask for from your regional 
logistics service? No matter where you are 
based, relying on the Zero-Fault Logistics 
services can boost your warehousing, inventory 
handling, storage, freight and courier facilities, 
amongst others, quickly and easily. 
Our Hungary based business is on standby 
for you so take full advantage today!

Why Choose Zero-Fault 
Logistics Services?

IT and office equipments, computers, 
printers, etc.

Engineering goods, electronics and household 
appliances

Technical components and semi-finished goods

Packaged items: lighting, nutritional 
supplements, gifts, etc.

Range of Products

Almakerek street 6.
Budapest, 1044
Telephone: +36 20 266 9368
E-mail: info@zerofaultlogistics.com 

www.zerofaultlogistics.com

Zero-Fault Logistics Services Ltd.

Logistics Outsourcing

We operate your warehousing and 
transportation processes as a contractor

We take over your existing human and 
material resources - We guarantee cost 
reduction  compared to the current base rate

We guaranteed quality of service to ensure 
measurable parameters and material 
responsibility
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